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Thrill-seekers, scientists watch eclipse

RICHARD S. JAMES/The Battalion

Children look at an image of the solar eclipse projected day afternoon. The museum hosted a program de-
through a camera at the Brazos Valley Museum Thurs- scribing what happens during an eclipse.

ATOP MAUNA KEA, Hawaii 
(AP) — The moon slipped over 
the sun Thursday in the ageless 
celestial ceremony of the eclipse, 
turning day into night for thou
sands of thrill-seekers.

Clouds and fog interfered with 
the view for many, however.

Thousands of thrill-seekers 
and scientists came to see the 
moon line up between the sun 
and Earth and plunge into dark
ness a 160-mile-wide swath 
stretching from Hawaii to Mexi
co's Baja Peninsula, central and 
southern Mexico, Central Amer
ica, Colombia and Brazil.

As totality arrived at sea level 
on Mauna Kea, the sun was hid
den by clouds. It still got dark, 
but the clouds disappointed 
about 500 people gathered on 
the driving range at the Mauna 
Lani resort in south Kohala. 
Their hopes had fallen and risen 
in the previous hour as the 
clouds came and went.

"I came especially for this, and 
hope we get to see it," said Mar
garet MacLeod, a mathematics 
and science teacher from Man
hattan Beach, Calif., shortly be
fore the eclipse. "If we don't get 
to see it, I may have to go to Iraq 
for the next one."

At the astronomy observatory 
at the top of the mountain, the 
view was better, and television 
pictures of a disappearing sun 
were beamed statewide. But 
high cirrus clouds put scientific 
experiments in doubt.

Even thin clouds affect the sci
entists' efforts to gather knowl
edge from the eclipse. The ice 
crystals that make up cirrus 
clouds could scatter some of the 
light from the sun's corona and 
also could affect some infrared

experiments, scientists said.
Donald Hall, director of the 

University of Hawaii's astron
omy institute, said that if the in
termittent fog conditions didn't 
improve by the time of totality, 
scientific experiments could be 
severely affected.

In spite of the threat of clouds, 
Fred and Nancy Tom, who made 
the two-hour drive from their 
home in Hilo, were among hun
dreds of people who spent the 
night camped out along the 
western coast of the "Big Island" 
of Hawaii.

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime event, 
and we didn't want to take a 
chance on the weather," Mrs. 
Tom said. "Hilo is often rainy 
and cloudy in the morning."

Eclipse mania gripped Hawaii 
and Mexico, which offered the 
best viewing spots.

About 500 astronomers and 
tens of thousands of amateurs 
arrived in recent weeks. Entre
preneurs peddled T-shirts and 
other paraphernalia. Events 
ranged from ancient eclipse ritu
als to a wedding atop a man
made waterfall in Hawaii.

Only a partial eclipse would be 
visible in the mainland United 
States and southern Canada. 
The best viewing spots in the 
continental United States were 
in the Southwest and southern 
California.

But in some places, part of an 
eclipse was nearly as good as a 
whole one.

In El Paso, summer school stu
dents planned to watch during 
lunch. "It'll be right over the 
lunch hour which is real conve
nient," said John Peterson, 
school district planetarium direc
tor. "It's like this thing was 
scheduled just for us."

In Mexico City, a ritual depict
ing the moon attempting to eat 
the sun was planned at the An
thropology Museum. Guatema
lan Indian villagers, who worry 
during eclipses that the sun will 
disappear forever, were to ring 
church bells and bang pots and 
pans to resurrect it.

Observers were warned not to 
look directly at the sun because 
of the risk of eye damage from 
any bright light and radiation 
not blocked by the eclipse.

Vendors selling protective 
glasses were doing a brisk busi
ness, but the American Aca
demy of Ophthalmology said 
they weren't foolproof and sug
gested ways to view the eclipse 
indirectly, such as through 
homemade pinhole cameras.

A local wit in Mexico City 
joked, "Be safe: Listen to the 
eclipse on the radio."

Guilty pleas 
disrupt CIA 
proceedings

WASHINGTON (AP) — Alle
gations that CIA officials knew 
more than they admitted about 
the Iran-Contra affair have cre
ated a "brushfire" that will com
plicate the confirmation hearings 
on Robert M. Gates as CIA direc
tor, a Senate 
Republican 
said Wednes
day.

The reve
lations also 
have thrown 
into doubt the 
timing of the 
hearings, 
which had 
been expected 
to begin Mon
day. Sources 
who asked to 
remain anonymous said that at a 
closed-door Senate Intelligence 
Committee meeting on Wednes
day there was considerable hesi
tation about going ahead with 
the hearings.

Afterward, Chairman David 
Boren issued a cryptic statement 
saying a decision on the timing 
of the hearings would come on 
Thursday, after he has consulted 
all panel members.

"Obviously the committee, in 
order to be thorough in its work, 
must allot sufficient time to con
sider the information" arising 
from Tuesday's guilty pleas by 
former agency official Alan D. 
Fiers, Boren said in the 
statement.

"We are now trying to deter
mine how long it will take us to 
analyze this information," he 
said.

Robert M. Gates’
confirmation 
hearings as CIA 
director may be 
delayed.

Dynamic company needs receptionist with good people 
and computer skills. One fulttkne person or two one halt 
day. Call Betty 260-9611,__________________________
Need help cleaning residential homes weekdays, 15-20 
hours/week. Need phone/transportation 823-4717. 
Part-time service station attendant wanted. Experienced 
preferred, not required. Apply at Villa Maria Chevron at 
29th St. & Villa Maria Rd, Bryan. 776-1261.___________
National Marketing Company now hiring for all positions in 
local office. No experience needed. Good pay. Part-time 
or full-time openings. 693-2538.
Graduate student couple to manage 40 unit apartment 
complex. Apartment plus salary. Resume to: 1300 
Walton Drive. Coliege Station. Texas 77840, 846-9196. 
LAW ENFORCMENT JOBS. $17,542 - $86.682/yr. Po
lice, Sheriff, State Patrol, Correctional Officers. For info 
call (1)805-962-8000 Ext. K-9531.___________________
Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

ARROWHEAD GUN CLUB. Non-members welcome. 
Skeet-PIstot-Trap-RHIe Ranges. Open Tues-Sun, 10 a.m. 
Hwy. 6 S. 1/4 mile past Texas World Speedway. 690- 
0276.

Professional Word Processing 
Laser printing for Resumes, 

Reports, Letters and Envelopes. 
Typist available 7 days a week

ON THE DOUBLE
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

Professional typing, word proc
essing, resume writing and editing 

services are available at
Notes-n-Quotes

call 846-2255

SAVE MONEY) Appliances and repairs. Cat Maxwell 
693-3629 (12 p.m.- 4 p.m.)._________________________
TYPING In Macintosh computer. Laser writer print-out. 
Done 24 hrs. or less. 696 3892.

For Sale
1963 Seen 400 Yamaha helmet, flatbed trailer available 
$675, 693-5887.__________________________________
Two couches for sale $30 and $50. 776-4826.________
Sunfish saiboat includes trailer and equipment, MUST 
SELL. $500 ojj.o. Very negotiable. Ask for Roger day- 
268-7000, evenings $ weekends 822-3077.___________
Excellent condition 1986 red Yamaha jog includes helmet, 
$400. Davkl 696-1362,____________________________
Handcrafters Mai & More now open. Limited rental 
spaces available 822-2334.

For Rent

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

Ibdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248 
Rental Assistance Available 
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Housiog/Handtcapped Access bio

2/1 four-piex units available. Options include: fenced 
yard, fireplace, extra storage, minis, some with W/D. 
Wyndham Management Inc. 846-4384.

Announcements

GRE CLASSES !!! 
Beginning Mid-Juiy for the Oct 12th 

test Guaranteed score of 1000 
on the Quant. & Verbal sections. 

Cal! Roy 846-7682 or attend 
FREE session, Fri. July 12th 
5:30 p.m. Nagle Hall #104.

SCHOLARSHIPS avallablefromprivate sector (to$20,000/ 
yr.) Call 24-hr. message lor details: 213-964-4166 Ext. 
88.

Lost & Found
LOST CAMERA! CANNON EOS-1 AT C.S. AIRPORT 
DURING MAY. 693-4029, (208) 322-7867.

Personals

SOFT AS COTTON
Talk Live

2.50/min., 10 min/minimum
1-900-454-9995

SINGLES
CONNECTION

A friendly, easy way to 
meet exciting singles, 

(names & phone #’s included) 
1-900-535-7777 2.50/min.

TALK LIVE
Beautiful women waiting 

to talk to you 24 hrs. anytime.
1-900-386-5555 

$2.50/min. 10 min./ minimum

Live conversation 
one on one. 

1-900-454-9955
$2.50/.min.

10 min/minimum.

Ex-Aggie in medical school tired of and too busy for bar 
hopping desires good-looking, energetic, ambitious, non
smoking. drug-tree, goal and family oriented coed tor 
friendship and dating. Send picture and resume to 6411 
Spencer Hwy. 196 Pasadena. Texas 77505._________
LIVE TALK 1-900-773-3777. AduHsonly. $2.50/min. 10 
minute minimum.
Live talk one on one, adults only. 1-900-773-8300,2.50/ 
min., 10 min/mlnlmum.

Fighting erupts 
in El Salvador 
as peace talks 
push for end

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) — Scores of leftist guerrillas 
and government forces were 
killed or wounded in fighting 
that erupted as the two sides re
sumed peace talks, officials said
Wednesday.

Representa
tives of the Fa- 
rabundo Marti 
National Lib
eration Front, 
FMLN and 
the U . S.- 
backed right
ist govern
ment of Presi
dent Alfredo 
Cristiani have 
been meeting 
for the past 14 
months in an 
effort to end tt 
war.

President Alfredo 
Cristiani is the 
leader of the U.S- 
backed govern
ment.
e 11-year-old civil

The U.N.-mediated peace ne- 
;otiations resumed in Mexico 
lity late Tuesday.

The heaviest fighting was re
ported in Nueva Concepcion, a 
town 30 miles north of San Sal
vador. Combat raged there for 
more than 12 hours Tuesday, 
and reporters who visited the 
town said they saw the bodies of 
11 government troops and one 
civilian.

The FMLN said in a clandes
tine radio broadcast that a total 
of 153 government troops were 
killed or wounded in fighting 
Tuesday in seven of the coun
try's 14 provinces.

Explosion rips ammo depot, 
injures U.S. troops in Kuwait

KUWAIT CITY (AP) — An explosion ripped 
through a U.S. ammunition depot Thursday, sho
wering soldiers with artillery and shrapnel and 
engulfing vehicles in flames. At least 50 U.S. 
troops and six British troops were injured, offi
cials said.

"It was raining metal," said Spc. Mark Alexan
der, a 23-year-old firefighter from Norwich, 
Conn., who was hospitalized with smoke inhala
tion. "I saw a dude with half his hand off."

The chain-reaction blasts at the Blackhorse 
Camp in Doha apparently began with an electrical 
fire on an ammo truck carrying 155 howitzer 
shells, military officials said. The U.S. Embassy is
sued a statement ruling out sabotage.

The ammunition, stored on pallets in a large 
open-air compound, included tank rounds, artil
lery and various types of bullets, officers said. It 
sits near a British mess hall, which was empty at 
the time of the 11 a.m. blast.

"It was blowing out shrapnel so we had to pull 
back, and then it went off," Alexander said.

"It tossed people around as they were trying to 
get away. That's why you have got a lot of these 
guys with broken ankles, broken arms."

The U.S., British military and U.N. forces have 
bases near Doha, on a peninsula about 12 miles 
west of Kuwait City.

Full casualty figures were not immediately 
available, but the Central Command in Tampa, 
Fla., said at least 50 U.S. soldiers were hurt. Their 
injuries ranged from minor cuts to serious shrap
nel wounds.

Doctors at Al-Sabah Hospital said one U.S. sol
dier had serious brain damage and was not ex
pected to live after shrapnel shattered his skull. 
Three others underwent surgery for shrapnel 
wounds to their abdomens.

About two-thirds of the 3,700 troops of the 11th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment at Blackhorse were on 
desert maneuvers when the explosion occurred, 
military officials said.

Six British soldiers, from the 2nd Royal Battal
ion Anglian at the St. George's Lines Camp 
nearby, were slightly injured and not hospital
ized, said a Ministry of Defense spokesman in 
London. ,

A Defense Department spokesman in Ottawa 
said one Canadian soldier received a minor in
jury.

Bush denies filling racial quota, 
predicts Thomas will win approval

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush said Wednesday he is 
not filling a racial quota by pick
ing Clarence Thomas for the Su
preme Court, calling his nomi
nation of the black jurist "the 
right thing at the right time."

Predicting Thomas will win 
Senate confirmation. Bush told a 
news conference he expects 
widespread public support for 
the nomination despite criticism 
from some civil rights groups.

"We're taking on some water 
on this," the president said. But, 
he added, "I think it... is well re
ceived. I have an innate confi
dence that this man will be con
firmed and the reason he will be 
is that he deserves to be confirm
ed."

Bush was asked about remarks 
Monday by Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D- 
Maine, who said the president is 
opposed to quotas except when

it comes to selecting a nominee 
to the high court.

Thomas would be the second 
black on the court, replacing the 
first — retiring Justice Thurgood 
Marshall, 83. Thomas is an out
spoken conservative on many ra
cial issues, espousing self-help 
for blacks and minorities.

Marshall is a leading liberal 
who has championed govern
ment efforts to overcome racial 
discrimination.

The Battalion
is looking for a

Copy editor
to work the second 

summer session.

Applications are available in 216 Reed 
McDonald and are due by Friday at 5 p.m.

All majors welcome. No experience necessary J

High Blood Pressure Study

Individuals either off or on high blood pressure medication needed to participate in 
a one week blood pressure research study. No investigational medication. $100 
incentive paid to those chosen to participate and who complete the study.

PAULL RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL®
776-0400

Nights and Weekends call 361 -1500

URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Do you experience frequent urination, burning, stinging or back pain when you urinate? 
Pauli Research will perform FREE urinary tract infection testing for those willing to 
participate in a short investigational research study. $100 incentive for those who 
qualify.
PAULL RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL®

776-0400
________________Nights and Weekends call 361-1500_____________ _
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